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THIS IS AN INFO REPORT NOT FINALLY EVALUATED INTEL

1. (U) COUNTRY: SAUDI ARABIA (SA), IRAQ (IQ), DENMARK (DA),
ROMANIA (RO), CHINA (CH), BULGARIA (BU), POLAND (PL)
2. (U) NOT NO. (B3):10 USC 424
3. (U) TITLE: UPDATE ON MILITARY SUPPLIES TRANSSHIPPED FROM
QADIMAH PORT TO IRAQ
4. (U) DATE OF INFO: 810720-810810
5. (U) ORIG: SEE FM LINE
6. (U) REQ: REF: (B3):10 USC 424
7. (U) SOURCE: (B3):10 USC 424

8. (B3):10 USC 424
SUMMARY: REPORT UPDRES STATUS OF MILITARY
CARGO AND EQUIPMENT BEING OFF-LOADED AT QADIMAH PORT,
SAUDI ARABIA AND LATER TRANSSHIPPED TO IRAQ.
REPORT INCLUDES NAMES OF VESSELS, TYPE CARGO, CARGO TONNAGE,
ENTRY/DEPARTURE DATE FROM PORT AND COUNTRY TO WHICH SHIP
IS REGISTERED. INFORMATION TENDS TO SUBSTANTIATE UNABATED
USE OF QADIMAH PORT SINCE OCTOBER 1980 AS TRANSSHIPMENT
POINT FOR MILITARY CARGO DESTINED TO IRAQ.

9A. (B3):10 USC 424
DETAILS:

WITH SCHEDULE OF SHIPS ARRIVING
IN QADIMAH PORT BEARING MILITARY CARGO AND EQUIPMENT DURING
PERIOD 6 JULY - 31 JULY 81:

- 6 JULY 81: SHIP "BASRAM", REGISTERED TO IRAQ ENTERED
PORT CARRYING CARGO MANIFESTED AT 1900 TONS. MILITARY CARGO
CONSISTED OF "TANKS" (QUANTITY UNKNOWN) WHICH TO BE 75/55
VARITY, SHIP OFF-LOADED AND DEPARTED PORT ON
20 JULY 81.
- 10 JULY 81: SHIP "BABYLON", REGISTERED TO IRAQ ENTERED
PORT CARRYING CARGO MANIFESTED AT 4036.731 TONS. MILITARY
CARGO IDENTIFIED AS "AMMUNITION" (NF). THAT HE WAS UNSURE AS TO WHAT TYPE/QUANTITY OF "AMMUNITION", SHIP DEPARTED PORT ON OR ABOUT 20 JULY 81. 

—15 JULY 811 SHIP "ELSE CAT", REGISTERED TO DENMARK ENTERED PORT CARRYING CARGO MANIFESTED AT 69,425 TONS. CARGO IDENTIFIED ONLY AS "AMMUNITION" (NF). SHIP DEPARTED PORT ON 19 JULY 81.

—15 JULY 811 SHIP "SINDBAD", REGISTERED TO IRAQ ALSO ENTERED PORT. MANIFESTED CARGO AND TONNAGE WERE NOT SHIP DEPARTED PORT ON 17 JULY 81.

—18 JULY 811 SHIP "PLISKA", REGISTERED TO BULGARIA ENTERED PORT CARRYING CARGO MANIFESTED AT 3152.4 TONS. CARGO IDENTIFIED AS MILITARY "AMMUNITION" (NF). SHIP DEPARTED PORT ON OR ABOUT 25 JULY 81 BUT COULD NOT PROVIDE SUBSTANTIATION AT THIS TIME.

—17 JULY 811 SHIP "CRUS", REGISTERED TO DENMARK ARRIVED IN PORT CARRYING MANIFESTED CARGO OF 703.4 TONS. CARGO IDENTIFIED ONLY AS "AMMUNITION" (NF). SHIP DEPARTED PORT ON 25 JULY 81.

—20 JULY 811 SHIP "XIANG SIANG", REGISTERED TO CHINA CARRYING MANIFESTED CARGO OF 8368 TONS. MILITARY CARGO AS "ARTILLERY AMMUNITION" (NF). COULD NOT CONFIRM WHEN THE SHIP DEPARTED PORT; BUT SUSPECTS THAT SHIP DEPARTED ON OR ABOUT 4 AUGUST 81.

—23 JULY 811 SHIP "FIERBINTI", REGISTERED TO ROMANIA CARRYING MANIFESTED CARGO OF 4461.397 TONS. MILITARY CARGO CONSISTED OF "ARTILLERY AMMUNITION" (NF). COULD NOT CONFIRM SHIP DEPARTURE DATE, BUT ALSO BELIEVES SHIP DEPARTED ON OR ABOUT 4 AUGUST 81.
DENMARK ARRIVED CARRYING MANIFESTED CARGO OF 300 TONS. MILITARY CARGO IDENTIFIED ONLY AS "AMMUNITION" (QUANTITY AND TYPE NF). SHIP DEPARTED PORT ON 4 AUGUST 81. — 30 JULY 81 SHIP "OSTROLEKA" REGISTERED TO POLAND.
ARRIVED CARRYING MANIFESTED CARGO OF 2,442.6 TUNS. MILITARY CARGO IDENTIFIED AS "TANKS" AND "AMMUNITION". DID NOT FURTHER IDENTIFY THE QUANTITY OF "TANKS", BUT BELIEVED THEM TO BE T-54/55 VARIETY. ALSO DID NOT IDENTIFY THE QUANTITY OF "AMMUNITION" BUT SUSPECTED IT TO BE "TANK AMMUNITION". THAT AS OF 10 AUGUST 81, THE SHIP WAS STILL IN QADIMAH PORT OFF-LOADING EQUIPMENT. ON DATE OF THIS REPORT, WAS UNABLE TO CONFIRM EXACT DEPARTURE DATE OF THE "OSTROLEKA".

—31 JULY 81, SHIP "AL KINDI" REGISTERED TO IRAQ ARRIVED CARRYING MANIFESTED CARGO OF 775 TONS. CARGO IDENTIFIED ONLY AS "AMMUNITION" (TYPE/QUANTITY NF). THAT AS OF 10 AUGUST 81, THE "AL KINDI" WAS STILL IN QADIMAH PORT OFF-LOADING EQUIPMENT. WAS UNABLE TO CONFIRM THE DEPARTURE DATE ON DATE OF THIS REPORT.

NOTES THAT ALL REFERENCE TO CARGO TONNAGE SHOULD BE TAKEN TO MEAN "KIND TONS".

ALSO NOTES THAT THE SHIP ARRIVALS WERE DESIGNATED ON AS ARRIVAL NUMBERS 55 THRU 65 FOR MONTH OF JULY 81.